
HELPFUL HINTS IF YOUR HEAT GOES OFF

Doing one of these things may sta* your burner t . ; : : IF
r isht  away.. .  l l  H I
1 . check lhe thermostat is set .  .  .  and working . .  .  

IL,UJnot shorted, has electr ici ly?
2. Check house and circuit  etectr ici ty. .  .  is i t  on. 

G\
fuse does not need replacement? \y'r-

":xx[:r*il::;J:"."" !
(see drawing).. .  this wi l l  act ivate al l  controls.- l  

f fT-.]
5 .  Be  su re  you  have  f ue l  .  .  ,  i f  you ' r e  on  au toma t i c  I  l l  I  l l

delivery, you will have. .tfrTt 
I

6. These steps may save you a service cal l  .  . .  but I  t- t- :J
i f  not, phone your oi lheating man.
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About Home Heating and
How to Have Top Comfort

This booklet  is  publ ic  informal ion suppl i€d bv the
Nat ional  Fueloi l  counci l  -  non-prof i t  organizat ion,

at  424 Madison Avenue, New York 17,  N.Y. ,  serv ing the !ubl ic  and the industry.
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Whut thi,s booklet ca/rL do for YOU
Thinking of buying a house?. . . a new house?. , , an old housc?
. . . of renovating your present home?

In this booklet you'll find the answen to all kinds of questions
that may be puzzling you about buying or remodeling, and
especially about heating your home

Are you one of the seventeen and a half million families
warmed by oil heat? You'll be particularly interested in the
dollar-saving tips at the back of this booklet.

This booklet can guide you to sound decisions about home
heating as well as to comfort and dollar savinss.

. . , We toke modern <omforf s for gronted!

For instance we take for granted: Automobiles, the Telephone,
Automatic Home Heating. If we stop to think, these Modern
Miracles aren't just happenstance. Their inventorc may have
been laughed at, at fiIst, but they changed our way of life.

The automobile, for example, started as an expensive toy
for the rich and became a necessity so that today Ame can
families use and enjoy 55 million of them,

The telephone started with a device to aid deafness. Now
there are over 70 million in use in the nation.

Automatic oilheat grew out of a novel experiment on a
motor car engine by Detroit researchers. Today it heats millions
of homes - these are America's Smiling Homes.

Built into all these modern miracles is a dynamic quality-
they keep changing, keep improving.

Copyr igh l  l960  T iconde.ogo Pub l isher ! ,  o  d iy is ion  o f  Chr i i lmo i  C lub ,
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M0DERN AUT0MATIC House heatins is probably as old as

HEATING BEGAN man's knowledse of fire. It started
with wood for fuel. Then came coal.

WITH 0l[ Now it 's oil, gas, coal and some
electricity. Grandpa and Crandma Jones remember the first
kind of central heating and its burdensome coal shovel and
ashes to haul. Modern heating for health, comfort and con-
venience only arrived about a generation ago. It stemmed from
Colonel Edwin L. Drake's discovery of petroleum in the wilds
of western Pennsylvania a century ago. This gave the world
a liquid fuel that was destined to revolutionize home heating.

In 1916 after years of many previous experiments, a history-
making first automatic oil burner was born out of automobile
research. Before the end of World War I, several thousand of
these revolutionary burners were heating homes- mostly
near Detroit.

TODAY .s]/r
/7 00oB.c.



EI{D (lF SHIVERII{G,
DRUDGERY

A1{D BACKBREAKING
LABOR
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The first big switch from coal to oil came in 1923 with the
introduction of dependable controls that made oil burners
fully automatic.

Only a finger to set a thermostat for your heat today! We take
it all for granted! But think what it meant-the end of centuries
of household drudgery. of back-breaking and time-consuming
furnace labor, of being a tied-to-the-house slave.

It gave the family a healthier environment, comfortable
leisure, freedom for personal and family life in their home.
Automatic oil heating, as much as anything, made the American
home truly modern.

automatic centrally-heated homes-
and its oil heating is widely envied.
Indeed. in most other "hard winter"
countries central heating is just be-
ginning to come in, and Western
European countries are "going au-
tomatic" because of a surging pop.
ularity of oilheat abroad-The lron
Cu ain countries still lae.

THE U. S. LEADS th::"'s no question about t.l. b:9-
ersnlD wnen lt comes to comrortaole

lN HIM E Jl[[Jl J{ff n"-*.America's 46,000,000 homes

c o M Fo R T "'"':::,ii:,l:J?1#J5;ii'*

BACK OF THE OIt HEATII{G IN YOUR HOME
Back of your home oil burner is a $51 billion American petro-

leum industry engaged in exploration, production, refiniog,

transportation and marketing U.S, and world oil reserves that

haye increased from 70 billion barrels ten years ago to over

273 billion barlels today.
The petroleum industry's growth and scientific achievements

in developing new and better fuels for American family use

constitute one of the sagas of American business enterprise.

For instance, today's anti-knock, high test, chemically built
gasoline makes your engine start quickly in sub-zero weather

and gives you better mileage.
Many millions of dollars are spent annually in field and

research laboratories for oil research, development and product

improvement. Although the public knows little about this,recent
research has improved fueloil for home heating until today it
is an entirely different product-lighter, clearer, hotter burning
-than it used to be.

No. 2 fueloii-the heating oil for home burners-is brought
to its present perfection in today's great shining refineries where
almost miraculous processes like hydrogenation clear away any
impurities and step up heating values.

As an example of its modern qualities, ten years ago the
average annual consumption of oil to heat a home was 1,832
gallons. Now it is 1,458 gallons, a saving of 20 per cent.

Today, home heating oil is petroleum's second most impor-
tant product.
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RELIABLE
FUEL OIL
COMPANY
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His deliveries to flll your tank are almost as automatic as
your heat. You don't have to worry about being sure you have
your heating oil because of oilheat's automatic degree-day
system. This uses weather bureau data to figure the "coldness"
of each day and a "demand meter"on the dealer's roof measures
the wind velocity, wind direction and sun effect. A running
record is kept so that it's simple to compute how much fuel
each home has consumed since the last delivery. Your name
is on his "tickler" file system and pops out when it's time to
fill your tank.

And today's modern heating oil distributor uses the latest
routing techniques, quickly instructs trucks by radio-telephone,
is ready if you have an emergency.

Being in a highly competitive business, oil distributors con-
tinually expand their services and commonly offer equipment
and service contracts, as well as fuel to customen. And most
of them handle burners, water heateG or other oil equipment.
Where needed, special modern additives for free flowing or
rust inhibil ion can be part of his service.

Delivery trucks are now equipped with modern meters and
a fool-proof valve system; and deale$ and inspecting officials
ensure oil's traditional and reliable delivery of exactly the right
quantities of fuel.

THE RELIABLE MAN AT THE END OF THE HEATING OIL LINE-YOUR }IEIGHBOR
At the end of a world-wide home heating fuel line that begins
in the oil fields and moves through pipelines, tankers, oil barges,
refineries, railroad tank cars and motor trucks is the reliable
oilheat distributor.

He is your neighbor. You know him - a substantial and
respected citizen. He shares in your community's activities-
often is a leader in civic, school and church affairs.

He is an independent, small business man. There are prob-
ably a number in your town or city (more than l1,0OO of them
serve communities in the U.S.). As your town has grown, he has
grown. He has, year after year, increased and changed his fuel
storage and distribution facilities. And he has continually
modernized his niethods.

He's in the locql tronsporlolion -

os  we l l  os  serv ice  -  bus iness

The Reliable Man at the End of the Heating Oil Line receives
his oil supply by tank car, tank truck, tanker or tank bargc.
From his office he conducts a highly specialized and strikingly
up-to-date local transport and seryice business.

He has fleets of the latest tank trucks - spankingly clean,
driven by men who have high records as safe drive$, and all
the latest mechanical equipment - meters, hoses on reels, stop
signals that whistle automatically when your tank is full.



I
(lIL.HEATED HI)MES LEAD IN THE ..HARD WINTER'' AREA

Oilheat has had a growth ftequently phenomenal over four
decades. Today annual demand is growing faster than for
gasoline, evidencing the ever increasing popularity among con-
sumers of oilheat. Over 630,000 oil burners were sold last year
alone. Oil supplies about a third more of the total heat units
than gas and about twice as many as coal to keep all American
families warm each year.
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NEW SWING
T0 ott

Back of your oil heated home is a $3
billion-plus segment of the peko-
leum industry, exclusively devoted
to oil marketing and equipment
manufacturing. It employs many
thousands of trained and skil led
men. Oilheat manufacturers and the
industry today are bringing out new
types of equipment to take full ad-
vantage of the wonderful new fuel.

There has been a "quiet revolu-
tion" in fueloil and oil heating
equipment which has stepped up
sharply in the last couple of years.
Many hundreds  o f  thousands o f
dollan are being spent annually in
research on fueloil and heating
equipment in the laboratories of oil
companies and manufacturers.

Revo lu t ionary  new o i l  heat ing
equipment already is on the market;
additional developments, embody-
ing remarkable new principles, are
in late exp€ mental stages or in
laboratories,

The swing toward increased oil-
heat sales will rise faster in the
future for more Smiling Homes.

This oil swing includes present
and future hot water heaters, new
air conditioning, clotbes dryers, oif
fired refrigerato$, ranges and incin-
erators. Seious work is being done
on the concept of the all oil house
-oil creating all the electricity
needed in the home dght on your
own prope y,

Iv

JUST
UIHAT IS A

DEOREE IIAY?

A degree day is a unll ol weather coldness.
It's based on lhe mean tempeJalure-average
ot the hiShesl and the towest for 24 hours.
This average is then subtracled from 65-the
poinl at which you'll want to turn on the
heat, Say the highesl lemperaturc has been
50, tha lowest 30, thon the average ts 40.
Sullracl this 40 trom 65 and you have a total
ol 25 units ol coldness or degree days for
that neriod.



THE HEART OF YOUR HOUSE IS
Your heating plant is really the hea of your house especially
during the heating season's seven to nine chill montbs.

The job it does is very simple. It taps the packages of heat
packed into each gallon of fueloil in your storage tank. (The
experts call these packages Btu's; there are 140,000 of them
in each gallon.)

These packages are tulned into house-warming heat when
the oil is mixed with air in the burner, and a marvelous inter-
locking system of controls ignites this and runs the burner in a
balanced combustion that gives just the amounts the thermo-
stat in your l iving room calls for.

The packages of heat produced in your burner are delivered
throughout your house by one of three kinds of heating systems
- steam, hot water, or hot air - which pick up the heat from
the burner and carry it to the rooms.

WHY [lL? HERE ARE Today's oil is modern-and so is
. todav's oilheat. Today's No. 2 fuel-

THE ANSWERS F0R ott is uuout tt e cotor of champagne,
youR sMtLtNc HoME ::il:': *;,ffi1"';*-"lffiyi;

burns with a yellow or blue pure flamc. It is super-reflned. It's
clean. It gives a healthy, "balanced" heat. It doesn't "steal"
oxygen from your rooms or coat your walls with moisture.

It is safe. You can dip a lighted match into it and the match
will go out. But it burns beautifully under controlled conditions
in your burner. There's no chance of spontaneous combustion
or of noxious gases. Heating oil can't contribute to air pollution.
Oil heats with efficiency equal to any natural fuel. Tests show
75 to 80 per cent efficiency io modern burners.

Yes, you may pay a little more to put in its extra-sturdy
equipment, but this is worthwhile. And you may well save the
difference in oilheat's lower fuel bills in most areas, over a
reasonably short period. Oil's cost trend is generally down.

1 0

YOUR HEATING PLANT
Modern oilheat equipment is growing in popularity. Oil adds
to the resale value of your property. Builders and developers
know the dollar advantages to you in oil heating and how it
helps in securing mortgages and construction loans.

City or country, anywhere wheels can go, oil is available -
it is not limited to pipelines or other lines - and you can buy
this fuel at lower summer rates, store a good supply at your
home. Oil is the cheapest - and easiest - fuel in the world to
ship. Gas, for example, costs four times as much to transpo
from the wellhead to you.

Once you have oilheat in your home, you can easily add the
fine oil appliances on the market and being developed. For
instance, oil's new water beater gives you floods of almost
instant hot water and at low cost.

HOW YOUR HEATING PI.ANT WORKS

l. lotom.llc Cor-
ttol3 - th6y arc lhe
"haal ing brains"
a n d  c o n p r l s e  i h e
Pflmary Control and
th6 l - iml t  Co| l t ro l .
The Prlm.ry Contml
felays the lhermo-
stat's me$ages to
e l e c t r : c a l  c l r c u i t s
and th€ burner -
stads and stops nor-
mal operatlons. fhe
Llmii Control keeps
walch-stops opera-
tlons lf anythlng ls
wron8.

3. Tlrr Frn - litr
lungs - lt provides
oxygen needed to
burn tho fuel and
make heat.

4. Tlr. P n! - llle
the heart-lt pumps
fuel to lhe burner.

5. lt. S!or.l! T.nt
- llle the stomach

stoaes the tuel orm " food" whlch th.

2. lte lltannoalrt-
ls llke lhe slltl-lt
registers hoal and
cold and send3 mes-
sages lo llre hraln.

6. lta l{ri!. - tho

fteathg plant - ll
ciang€s tlla: Inlo
lreat lo wam yotrr
lron€.



HERE ARE HANDY HEATING CHECK LISTS
Over cll tle yeors you live in a house, you Gtrn sdve money,
.Jdd comfort by looking cfieod now-lfie house hedting porl is
live to ten percenl oI ihe volue-Iuel bills run $2O0 lo $40O d
yeor. Gel the advice of linancial inslilutions - mottgoges come
long ond shorl letm - loofr inlo low down-poyment FHA dnd Gl
mortgdges-olso construction loatns. .  ,  .

0HECI( lt{ BuYlilG 0R
BUITDIIIC A I{EW H(IUSE

lOCATloNr wlntry wind can boosl
luel  consumpt lon a s izable percenl
in 24 hours.sunny locat i0n protects
-also hi l l .  t rees,  other wlhd-breaks,

MATERIALST Wood is warmesl  - ,
br ick.  ston€ lose hoat .  a lso meials
-  g lass loses heat  rapld ly.

I N S U L A T I O N :  l n s u l a l e  . l l  w a l l s ,
rool and besemenli al6o have $gnt
wlndows and door trames. atllc
tloor insulatlon alone saves a lol.

LOCAL ADVANTAGES: with ollheat
you cioose youa own local supplier,
Oi l  is  c lean,  comlortable . . ,  has
highheat value.  Costs less in major
hard-wlnter  areas.  Tank Insures
supply.  only lu l ly  autof ia i lc  heat .
No year round pl lot  l l8ht ,

ADvICE OF EXPERIS: Can sugS€st
best  o lace lor  burn€r-ol l  bumer
tlts in utility room, garage, base-
ment or even the altic - advise how
to lay out  heat lnS syslem,. , for
€conomy, d l rect  h6at ,  room looks
, . .  whelher set  lank atove grolnd,
under, or In basement.

A B O U T  F U E L  C O N T R A C T S  A N D
S E R V I C E  A G R E E M E N T S :  C h o o s e
-full servlce, including emeagency
-sewice on call-hcater condltion-
ing.  Audget p lans can €quel ly  space
tu€l  payments ovea whole year.
Regaadless of fuel, heatlng contlact
should assurc heat adeduat€ tor
y o u r  c o m l o r t  a n d  n e e d s  i n  a l l

1 . ,

HEATER COND'T'ONING S'EPs
UP PERfORAIANCE, CAN SAVE
SCORES OF DOTI.ARS ANNU-
A[I.Y, THOUSANDS OVER fHE
MORIGAGE LIFEIITAE.

An oi l  heating plant has a good
li fet ime of 17 to 20 years, many
from 25 to 30 years. Putt ing i t  in
t ip-top shape adds years of com-
fort,  saves hundreds of dol lars
in fuel bi l ls. l f  you replace, check
the advantages of today's modern
oi l  heat equipment for your house.

YOUR HEA"NG EXPERTS SAVE
YOU DOI.TARS 8Y CHECKTNG
AND IUNTNG UPr

1 Burner Head: Adjust for best
I air oi l  mixture, check i f  needs
cleaning, replace i f  necessarY.
(This is cheap and eff icient l ike
changing a spark plug.)

? Test and check electr ic con-
- trols: May need contacts t ight-
ened ,  ad jus tmen t ,  some t imes
cleaning or replacement; means
heat saving, assures top perform-
ance.

? Motor, pump and blower: Same
" tests and checks by expert as
with controls, Also assures heat
saving, top pertormance.

-F()R WHEN Y(lU BUY, BUILD (lR REM(IDET
HEAt lOSS . All lrouses lose some heat-thtough walls, windows
ond olher woys - olthovgh this .on be kepl lo d comlo dble
minimum. fhe hedling pl(,nt oulpu, tor your home sfiould rdfre
in the porli.ulor fieot loss. Rougfi rule ol lhumb is o fieoling
plant should prodnce (lround 75,OO0 8tu's (British thetm.,l lnirs)
pet hout for o lypic.,l 6+oom house.

4  M isce l l aneous : .  Ch imney , .  f i r e
'  oox ,  p rp rng ,  a r r -Ugn t  Jo rn t s .

Double check whether in top con'
dit ion.After years these may need
repair.  Simple steps often ensure
greatly improved draft and raised
e{l iciency.

6 Ask for a reporl on Jesults:
" You can rely on modern instru-
ments, for example, CO, combus-
t ion tester, draft gauge and stack
thermometer, scienti f ic devices
tha t  r epo r t  accu ra te l y  ( l i ke  a
check of your body's metabolism)
whether everything is now at top
eff;ciency.

YOU CAN DO THSSf 'H'NGS
YOURSEIF 70 SAVE DOIIARSr

A Well  adiusted oi l  or gas burn-
- ers give off no soot, but lack
of attention over the years may
result in some accumulation, This
insulates, blocks heat. Use a wire
brush to scrape soot off  the inner
surfaces of the f ire chamber, then
a vacuum cleaner to pick i t  up,

7 In warm air systems l i f t  out'  and change the air f i l ters (they
look l ike a small , thick screen and
a re  l oca ted  whe re  ou t s i de  a i r
enters the heating system). For
a dol lar or two, you speed up cir-
culat ion and get cleaner air.

R Oil  motors, blowers, mechani-
" cal moving parts outside the
bu rne r  chamber  w i t h  a  l i gh t
machine oi l .  This done once a
year saves wear, makes lor easier
running.

cHECt( tN BUYIilC
Al{ (lrll HousE 0R
REM(lDETII{O
LOCATIoN: Nole the desree daY
zone your clty ls In (see map, page
9).  You may need to add ieat ,  i f
house as more than 20 yearc old or
you bui ld more rooms. (a lso sae
points underth is ieading,  Fage 12.)

I N S U L A T I O N  A N D  M A T E N I A L S :
Oldea houses somet i f tes need more
storm windows. The more You have,
lhe warmer you' l l  be.  l f  addina in-
side insulalion is a lroblem, then
use outside shealhing - asbeslos
shingles or speclal gpes ot slding
can help cut heat loss. (Also see
points under headlngs,  page 12,)

GENERAL ON HEATING: See lo ints
on paSe l2-about consul t ing heat-
ing expert ,  looking into contracts
and oi lheat  advantaSes.  The ldeal
c l imate for  you to l ive in is  70 de-
g.ees, 407o humidlty, 8e sure your
neal ing planl  and syslem are ready
lo do lheir  job,

q Oi lheat ing is  the one modern
e  f u e l  ; n  m i l l i o n s  o f  h o m e s
which is  completely automatac-
no pi lot  l ight  to burn the Year
round -  so i f  yo!  want,  snaP of f
your emergency swi tch in the
summer you can save runnlng
your burnel  and fuel ,



R "n*o HABrTs" T., sA,,E HEATTN'rv
r ' Going away for a day or two? Lower thermostat, 55 degrees
is plenty for an empty house, The same lowering at night regu-
larly can save you 15 p€rcent on your heating bill.

2. It seems elementary, but maqy people forget to tum off heat
and close off rooms not in use. Coolness can't hurt unused
rooms, so shut their doors,
3. Don't let your heat "run away." Overheating, then cooling
off by opening windows is plain ]vaste. Keep temperatures
moderate.

4. Don't place upholstered furniture, drapes, rugs where they
block flow of room heat from outlets such as radiators or reg-
isters. Arrange so there is clear, even circulation of warmth.

5. Raise the humidity and you'll feel warmer, more comfort-
able, even at lower than usual temperatures.

6. Close outside doors promptly. Heat pours out during those
wide-open-door good-byes. Teach children, the dog and the
cat. "quick entrances" and "quick exits."

7. See that radiator and ducts balance the heat supplied to
each room - adjusting heat outlets, radiator valves or duct
closures, for more flow or less, gives even heat throughout the
house.
8. Check your th€rmostat. It should always be in a location
that's central and average for the house-otherwise overworks
(or underworks) burner and heats rooms unsatisfactorily,

DOTLARS FOR MILLIO}IS {lF HtlMES
New tluingsto know about...
New Electlo-static filters can super-filter warm air heat . . . of

unusual value for those with allergies.
New ceramic liners for fire-boxes... these line the box inside

so that worn surfaces are reinforced, ceramic reflects and
intensifies heat.

Fuel tanks can be given extralong life . . . by inexpensive weld-
ing of new bottoms or inserting plastic liner; new additives
inhibit possible rust, others ensure free fuel flow.

Draft inducers . . . mechanical draft - fans operating automati-
cally - can be installed to improve troublesome draft.

And...
Did you know that heating oil has many special and novel uses

...Warming swimming pools, melting snow, heating outdoor
movie pahons, maintaining pedect temperatures for poultry
brooder sheds, curing tobacco, maple syrup and other farm
croDs . . . are some of these.

H|lW T() C()MPARE FUEt COSTS
(Rule of Thumb)

First, remembel that all natural luels in modem f||lly
automatic equipment burn at iust about equal effi-
ciencies. A simple formula then for compadng th6
cost oI tuels in your town is: For coal, divide the local
curent price of a ton of coal (anthlacite) by 186. For
gas, divide local price for 100,000 cubic teet by 714.
For electricily, divide local price of 100 kilonatt hours
by 3. Then comparo with tho local pfic€ of a gallon of
No. 2 tueloil.


